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Details of Visit:

Author: hannibal
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Sep 2014 7:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01524400777

The Premises:

Quite clean place, nice red bedroom upstairs. High bed with towel laid on top. I wasn't offered a
shower but toilet was available. Found place down a side street with no name on door ( discreet).

The Lady:

Gorgeous tall white lady with long blonde hair in her mid thirties with large boobs dressed in tasty
basque and PVC high heel boots.

The Story:

I entered the premises and was just about to go back into the side street again when a lady asked
on an intercom if I was OK and I asked if I was in Bay Babes. She said yes and opened the security
lock. I went inside and asked how much for a full service and she said £55 for 30 mins so I paid my
money. She led me upstairs and pointed to the toilet where I could freshen up and showed me the
bedroom. I soon returned to the bedroom and removed my clothes and lay on the bed. After a few
minutes of watching a DVD porn movie on the TV, Jordan appeared in all her magnificence. I spent
quite a while sucking her nipples and fondling her boobs, which she seemed to enjoy a lot, and I
had a good grope. I asked her if she could suck my balls which she obliged but said that it would be
£10 extra which I said was OK. Soon after I was licking her pussy which was very nice and we had
a 69. Then it was time to slip on the condom and have intercourse in the missionary position and
Jordan was very encouraging. Soon after I shot my load and after a few minutes Jordan removed
the condom and suggested for me to get dressed. All in all, Jordan is a nice girl, quite chatty but not
too much. I would definitely want to see her again sometime but next time I'd like to see one of the
other girls to compare.
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